
IHTRODUCTIOH

Zebra mussels  Dreissena potvrnor-
pha! are exotic, freshwater bivalves that
were inadvertently delivered to U,S,
waters around 1986 through the dis-
charge of'European shipping ballast
water. They reproduced and colonized
the Great Lakes for two years before they
were sighted in July 1988 in Lake St.
Clair near Detroit, Mich. The 1- to 2-

inch-long striped mollusks originated in
the drainages of the Black, Caspian and
Aral seas. Since their amvai, they have
spread rapidly throughout the Great
Lakes and into several river systems of
the eastern United States, including the
Ohio, Illinois, Mississippi, Mohawk,
Hudson, Susquehanna, Tennessee and
Arkansas rivers.

Zebra mussel colonization of water-

intake pipes, boats, docks, piers and
other structures in the Great Lakes region
has already cost millions of dollars.
Some speculate that it's only a matter of
time until they spread throughout most of
the United States, If they colonize the
mid-Atlantic, they could interfere with
municipal and industrial water users.
sport and recreational fisheries, food
webs, navigation, recreational boating
and beach use,

THE MID-ATLt'iiHTIC

REGIOH

The Mid-Atlantic Sea Grant region
includes New York, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and North
Carolina. To date, zebra musseis have

not forged into any of these states except
New York, which has been combating
the mollusks since 1988. This fact sheet

does not address the status of zebra

mussels in New York. Rather, it looks at

the prospect of the mussel moving into
other states in this region and how the
area might offer a different and more
variable envirorunent than the Great

Lakes.

The eastern portion of the mid-
Atlantic is comprised of expansive
estuaries. The Chesapeake Bay, Dela-
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ware Bay and Albemarle/Pamlico
estuarine system represent more than half
of the East Coast estuarine waters. This

large system is dynamic, often experienc-
ing rapid fluctuations in temperature and
salinity, Freshwater resources are also
plentiful. The region is composed mostly
of Atlantic-bound drainages and a 1'ew
watersheds in the western portions of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina
that feed the Mississippi River network.
There are very few natural lakes within
the region, but thousands of man-made
impoundments lie within these drainages,
including farm ponds, aquaculture facil-
ities, drinking water supplies, detention
facilities for water quality or flood con-
trol, and recreational or multipurpose
lakes.

COHCERHS

Zebra mussels can securely attach to

nearly any surface by secreting durable
elastic su ands called byssal fibers. They
colonize to form bamaclelike encrusta-

tions. And because of their affinity for
water currents, zebra mussels can

colonize water pipelines and canals.
often severely reducing the water flow
and, upon death, imparting a foul taste to
drinking water. The intake pipes at
drinking water, power generation and
industrial facilities serve as excellent

habitat for the mussels. The water flow

provides a continuous source of food and
oxygen and canies away wastes, while
the structures themselves protect the
colonies from predation.

Once in a drinking water treatment
facility, zebra mussels can colonize any
surface withi~ the distribution system up
to the first oxidation or filtration stage,
including intake mains. raw wells, screen
house walls, traveling or stationary
screens, strainers and settling tanks,
Colonization can cause loss of intake

head, valve obstruction', putrescence
from the decay of protein-rich mussels,
obnoxious methane gas and increased
corrosion of steel and cast iron pipe.

A similar fouling problem can occur

Continued on page 2
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in power plant and industrial water
systems. lie mussels can clog con-
denser and heat exchanger tubing,
leading to loss of heat exchange capacity
and ov~g. They can also block
service water lines for fire ~on or
lubrication and/or cooling of bearings
and transformers, potentially damagmg
vital plant components or creating safely
hazards if sprinkler systems fail.

Recreational boating can be another
zebra mussel casualty. Attached to boat
hulls, the mussels increase drag, thus
reducing fuel efficiency and speed,
Larval mussels drawn into a boat' s

engine-cooling water intake may grow
and obstruct the system, leading to
overheating and possible engine
damage. Shells drawn into the engine
could abrade cooling system parts,
especiaHy impellers.

Zebra mussels also attach to docks,
marks buoys, ladders, pilings and ropes,
Their waste excietions hasten the

corrosion of these structures, and dense
colonies can even sink buoys and
floating docks. Colonization of lock
systems may negatively impact naviga-
tion canals,

Recreational beaches in infested

areas may be littered with shells washed
up by storm waves. Some Great Lakes
beachgoeis use footgear to prevent cuts.
Dead mussels produce odors that also
detract from the enjoyment of the
shoreline.

Further, zebra mussels can biologi-
cally impact the env~t. An adult
zebra mussel fitters on average 1 liter of
water per day using siphans and a
ciliated gill system, but rates of up to 2
liters per day have been observed, 1ley
feed on small phytoplankton and
zooplankton  microscopic plants and
animals! in lakes and detritus  decaying
leaf matter! in rivers, lhey can also filter
and consume their own larval stage,
called veligers. Particles of an unsuitable
size or diemical composition Me not
ingested; rather, they ate consolidated
and discharged as pseudofeces. Euio-
pean studies indicate that zebra mussel

filtration can dramatically increase lake
water clarity. Since the mussels were
introduced into the western and central

basin of Lake Erie, water clarity has
increased drainatically and the chloro-
phyll I content  photosynthetic pigment
found in algae! has de~scsed. But the
extent ta which changes in the take's
ctarity and productivity can be attributed
to zebra inussel activity is stilt unknown.

Although filtration inay improve
water clarity, the phytoplankton and
detritus removed by zebra mussels are
important links in lake and riverine food
webs. Therefore, filtration could nega-
tively impact fisheries. In lakes, excessive
removal of phytoplankton cauld cause a
decline in zooplankton species that eat
phytoplankton. Zebra rnussels also eat
small zooplankton, possibly reducing
their numbers and the surviv'al of larger
zooplankton and larval fish that feed on
them. This in turn could affect higher
trophic species within Ihe food chain.
Similar to lakes, excssive removal of
detritus from rivers may cause a decline
in aquatic insects and other detrital
consumers, which are an important food
soutee for many fish. Growing mussel
populations could atter vital links in the
food web, In addition, clearer water could
make zooplankton more visible to fish
prediuors and reduce the ability of larval
fish to avoid predimon.

Native mussel populations may be
endangered by the sheer numbers of zebra
mussel colonies competing for food and
space. In Lake St, Clair, zebra mussel
colonization has coincided with the rapid
disal!pearance of the native unionid clam
population. Numerous live and dead
unionids have been found covered with

mussel growths. Many unionids appear to
die as zebra mussel colonies interfere

with host shell movemenh or damage the
shell edges,

The zebra mussel has a reproductive
strategy unique to fieshwater mussels,
which is responsible for its rapid expan-
sion in Empt and the Gteat Lakes.

Sexual maturity is typicatly reached
at age 2 but may occur in the first year at
a size af 3 to 5 millimeters  mm!, Zebra
mussels are separately sexed, but some
hermaphroditism has been reported.
Mature female mussels can produce
30,0 N to 40,000 eggs per year, although
some produce up to l million eggs
annually. Based an these observations,
they may have the highest fecundity
ainang freshwater moltusks. Young,
first-year mussels as smal! as 3 mm may
produce as many as 6,000 eggs per year.
Individuals are able to spawn several
times a season, and spawning activity
appeats to occur year-round in warm,
productive waters, such as those in
Tennessee and Mississippi.

Although poorly understood, Ihe
reproductive cycle is apparently
influenced by local envhanmentat cues,
such as water temperature, mussel
population density, phytoptankton
abundance and species composition,
Spawning patterns can show consider-
able year-to-year variations. Studies
fram Lake Erie suggest that cool water
temperatures, storms, elevated turbidity
and incised population densities can
delay spawning, possibly causing the
mussels to spawn simuttaneoculy. The
presence of mussel gametes  sex
products! in the water may also promote
spawn ill g,

Two to three days after water
temperatures have reached 14-16 C, a
fertilized zebra mussel egg becomes a
planktonic larvae known as a veliger,
Traveling veligers search for food for
two to three weeks, often covering
considerable distances. Within three

weeks of hatching, they reach their
"settling stage" and attach to bottom
debris or other solid surfaces in the

water, But mortahties of settling larvae
can be very high due to hypoxia,
tempera' shock or failure to locate a
suitable attachment substrate.

During their first year of life, zebra
rnussels ate able to crawl along sub-
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strates at speeds of 3,8 cm per hour in
search of a inore suitable location to

attach, Juveniles can attach by secreting a
few temporary byssal threads, which they
can detach later to move elsewhere.

Sessile mussels develop byssal fibers and
remain stationary in most cases. How-
ever, larger mussels may be able io
detach. During winter, the young mussels
migrate to deeper, warmer waters ta
escape cold surface temperatutes. Their
life spans are highly variable, depending
on environmental conditions, but they can
live up to five years and sometimes
longer,

Predation of Great Lakes zebra

rnussels by other animals has not
significantly changed the size of their
colonies. The freshwater drum and a few

other species of fish, crayfish and diving
ducks have been unable to significantly
reduce their populations. In some
European lakes, crayfish piedation of the
mollusks has been substantial, But zebra

mussels attach to any firm surfaces in
water, including crayfish, and they can
severely limit the mobility of their host.

Typically, when Dreissena is
introduced to a suitable area outside of its

native range, a population will establish
aixl grow rapidly, often by a factor of iwo
or three. This explosive growth usually
lasts several years, followed by a marked
reduction in size and subsequent ascilla-
tions. In western and central Lake Erie,
zebra mussel populations appear to have
peaked and are starting to dmeLse as a
result of crowding for food and space. As
their numbers thin oot, predation will
likely have a greater impact.

EHVIROHh&6AL
REQUIRRMEHYS

Zebra mussels are capable of
withstanding a wide range of environ-
mental parameters. Even though they are
a fieshwater mollusk, they have demon-
strated an ability ta acclimate to salinities
of 10-12 parts per thousand  ppt! for short
periods. Temperature has a bearing on

this ability. If zebra mussels are removed
from fresh water and gradually exposed to
fairly low salinities of 2-3 ppt, their mor-
tality will significantly incr' once water
teinperahues exceed 10 C. Rapid teinpeia-
ture fluctuations, characterisuc of estuarine
environments, also inhibit their salinity
tolerance. Physiological differences may
further affect the mussels' ability to tolerate
salinity..

Zebra mussels begin ta grow at tem-
peratures fiom 6-12 C and continue,up to
33 C. The maximum temperature of
extended exposure is unknown, but it
likely exceeds 30 C. Spawning takes place
in temperatures from 12-23 C, but labor-
atory tests have concluded that the ~
temperature for nurturing zebra mussel
larvae is 17-18 C.

The mussels are intolerant to pro-
longed exposure to acidic waters. They
prefer basic waters with a pH in the range
of 8-10 and generally do not persist in
waters with a incan pH below 7.9. AII
freshwater mussels need calcium to grow
and build shells, but zebra mussels tend to
require higher calcium concentrations than
other freshwater bivalve species. Rmeareh
has shown that zebra mussels are unable to

maintain a balance between uptake horn
the water and metabolic loss of calcium if

concentrations drop much below 12-14
milligrams per liter  mg/1!,

The optimal range of dissolved
oxygen concentrations for zebra mussels is
8-10 mg/l. As dissolved oxygen concentra-
tians begin to drop, they consume lm
oxygen. However, they typically do not
colonize waters with continual concentra-

tions of 4 mg/l and less, due to respiration
difficulty.

The mussels are most often found

within 2-7 meters of the water surface.

However, they are able to colonize at
depths of up to 50 meters, Since flowing
waters provide a continuous source of food
and oxygen and carry away their waste,
velocifies of 0.54!.7 meters per second  m/
s! are optimal for colonization. Velocities
greater than 2 m/s inhibit their feeding and
growth. They are also fairly intolerant of
rapid fluctuanons in water levels. The

mussels generally withstand drying for
only a few days, depending on atmospheric
humidity. And they piefer very firm
substrates, such as rock, wood, gravel,
shells, conciete, metal or plastic for
attachment. They can attach to most any
surface, however, including sand, rope or
even aquatic weeds and grasses.

Thiee natural and 20 human-related

dispersal mechanisms have been identified
for zebra rnussels. Natural mechanisms

include currents, birds and other animals,
such as beavers, muskrats, turtles, fish and
crayfish. Of all animals, birds are believed
to be the most significant transporter. They
can inove zebra mussel adults, larvae or
eggs that attach to their plmnage, legs or
feet; relocate thein internally after con-
sumption and subsequent defecation or
regurgitation; and directly transport them in
their beaks,

But many human activities can
disperse the mollusks more rapidly than
natural mechanisms. And in some cases,
humans have buih canals and waterveys
that aided natural dis~. Construction of
shipping canals helped zebra mussels
migrate from their place of origin in
western Russia into European fish waters
in the late 1700s. The transport and
discharge of ballast water is another
dispersal method that was believed io be
responsible for introducmg zebra mussels
and other non-native species into the Great
Lakes from Europe.

Mussels can also be transported by
attaching to boat trailers, vowel hulls, hull
openings or reoeieonal boat and motor
components, such as outdrive units, trim
plates, transducers, prop guards, propellers,
shafts and anchors. Fisheries-related

dispersal includes movement of fish cages,
fish stocking water, fish bait, bait-bucket
water and fishing gear, such as tackle, nets
or traps, Other means of dispersal are
lecreational dive equipment and water
discharged from aquariums, fire tmcks,
research projects and amphibious plane
pontoons.
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Numerous methods for controlling
tlie infestation of water-intake systems
have been developed in Europe, Russia
and the Great Lakes. For instance, fdter
systems or high water velocities  above 2-
2.5 m/s! can deter the mussels from
entering and attaching to water intakes;
scraping can remove mussels already
attached; organometallic anti-biofouling
coatings and electrical currents can
discourage them from attaching to pipes;
and reducing oxygen in the water,
flushing water systems with hot water or
treating intake water with copper sulfate,
chlorine, ozone or other chemicals can
kill adult and larval mussels, Scientists

continue to develop new control methods.
The choice of a control method

depends on many site-specific variables,
including the type of water-intake facihty;
use of the intake water, intake pipe size,
length and accessibility; federal and state
enviionmental regulations; and zebra
mussel population densities.

WHAFS DIFFERIEHT

ABOUT THE

MID-ATIA&fK7

COMNIZATION RJSK

Assessing the risk of colonization
appears to be site-specific. Two major
factors should be considered: mechanisms

by which zebra mussels can be intiodumJ
to an area and the mollusks' ability to
survive the environmental conditions of

that area. Determining their ability to
survive requires a close examination of
several environmental parameters. A
number of mid-Atlantic enviromnents ate

at risk of colonization, and each should be
individually examined to gauge its risk. A
few areas within the region have distmct
environmental characteristics that qualify
them as suitable or unsuitable for

colonization. However, it is dif5cult to
make basic generalizations about the risks
involved for the entire region.

Similar to other systems, the
estuaries of the mid-Atlantic typically

undergo fairly rapid temperature and
salinity fluctuations, especially after a rain,
Zebra mussels can tolerate significant
salinity concentrations for short periods of
time. But they are unable to colonize,
reproduce and proliferate in highly saline
waters, especially estuarine environments.
Therefore, it is unlikely that dense,
inhibitory colonies of these rnussels will
establish in the mid-Atlantic estuaries. But

the mussel is constantly evolving through
the process of natural selection, and it may
develop a greater tolerance for higher
salinities. European and Russian studies
indicate that other species of Dreissena
have greater salinity tolerauces,

Summerthne surface-water tempera-
tures usually exceed the preferred range for
zebra mussels in the southern teaches of

the mid-Atlantic, especially in the shal-
lower, low-salinity fringes of the estuaries
and lakes. And in many of these areas, the
deeper, cooler waters that the mollusks are
more likely to colonize often have
dissolved oxygen concentrations below
desired levels. Anolher important charac-
teristic is the drastic reduction in suitable

attachment substrates for zebra mussels as

the Atlantic-bound rivers of the mid-

Atlantic approach the estuaries. The region
is well-known for the blue crab popula-
tions in its estuanes, and the male crabs
that visit the low-salinity waters will likely
enjoy feeding on zebra mussels.

The acidity of mid-Atlantic inland
waters depends on the acidity of rainfall
and bedrock composition, w~ the
acidity or pH of estuarine waters is more
dependent on salts, which act as buffers,
Acidic waters, such as the Pine Barrens of
southern New Jersey or the Great Dismal
Swamp of southern V,irginia and North
Carolina, would not serve as suitable mid-
Atlantic environments for zebra rnussels.

A large number of lakes are classified
as eutrophic within the region, with the
highest concentration occurring in the
warmer southern portion. These algae-rich
bodies of water would piovide plenty of
food for zebra mussels. Extremely eutro-
phic waters with very high nutrient load-
ings would not be suitable. Many lakes

within the southern region have calcium
concentrations too low to support healthy
populations. But there are isolated lime-
stone deposits scattered throughout the
entire nud-Atlantic. Lunestone  calcium
carbonate! can dissolve, raising calcium
concentrations in the water and creating a
suitable climate for zebra mussels.

Zebra rnussels have several potential
routes into the region's waters. They are
rapidly encioaching on the mid-Atlantic
estuaries from the Susquehanna, a tributary
of the Cliesapeake Bay. And even though
the rnussels are not likely to establish in
these estuaries, they can survive salinities
of up to 12 ppt for several days, enabling
them to attach to barges or other slow-
moving vessels and travel through Ihe
estuarine hinges into the mouths of
uninfested freshwater rivers. Once there,
barge and boat traf5c wiB provide them
with an easy means of dispersing to olher
tributaries within the associated water-

sheds.

The Susquehanna is not the only route
of entry into the Che~ Bay. The
zebra mussels could also be inuoduced by
the discharge of infested shipping ballast
water. The ChesapMe Bay is linked to the
Delaware Bay by the Chesapeake and
Delaware  CkD! Canal; it's also linked to
North Carolina's Albemarl~ico
estuarine system by several man-made
canals, including the Intracoastal Water-
way. These ~ons make all ~es
feeding the mid-Atlantic estuaries vuhter-
able to a Chesapeake Bay introduction,

The Delaware River, which lies just
west of the already infested Hudson River,
will provide easy access into New Jersey
and the Delaware Bay if it becxxnes
colonized, The Potomac River drautage
hes just southwest of the Susquehanna
drainage and extends into sotrthem
Pennsylvania. If zebra inussels are
transported into the Potomac River system,
they will move easily into northwest
Maryland, south into northern Virginia and
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on to the Chesapeake Bay. They are also
in the Ohio River system, The New
River forms in northwestern North

Carolina, travels through western
Virginia and finally drains into the Ohio
River at the border between West

Virginia and Ohio. Deep Creek Lake at
the far western tip of Maryland feeds the
Youghiogheny River, which is also a
tributary of the Ohio River, Therefore,
movement of zebra mussels upstream
through the Ohio River network exposes
western Virginia as well as small
portions of North Carolina and Mary-
land. Cunently in the Tennessee River,
upstream movement of zebra mussels
threatens the far-western drainages of
North Carolina.

Many of the mid-Atlantic region's
larger lakes serve recreational uses for
residents and visitors from other parts of
the country. Of most concern are people
who bring their boats from states where
zebra mussel invasion has ahead y
occurred, such as Michigan, Illinois,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tennessee.

Water is regularly transported
to mid-Atlantic drainages fmm river
networks, including the Mississippi and
Tennessee, through the sale of fish for
bait and for stocking aquaculture
operations, Preliminary investigation has
sho~n that fish producers generally use
well water to fill their live-haul trucks for

transport, and many fish ponds are filled
with well water or are I~ in very
small upstream tributaries that are fed by
watershed tunoIT rather than streams or

rivers, However, this is not true in all
cases, and the potential for zebra mussel
adults, larvae or eggs attaching to the
lish must also be considered.

Numerous drinking water plants,
industries, pulp and paper mills, power

generation facilities, processing plants,
golf courses and agricultural operations
draw water from rivers, streams and

reservoirs in the mid-Atlantic region.
Many of these users have aheady incuned
zebra mussel expenditures by monitoring
for iheir arrival and developing plans of
action for a potential colonization. The
possible costs of an invasion to these
water users is even more significant.

Shoreline property owners
wiihin the mid-Atlantic region would
likely be impacted by zebra mussels that
colonize docks, piers, pilings and other
shoreline suuctuies. Boat owners would

be burdened by preventing and repairing
damage to motor intake lines that ate
clogged and hulls and other exposed
surfaces that are fouled. ~ Intracoastd

Waterway provides a vital commerce link
for the East Coast, Barge traflic cames
seafood, gravel, fertilizers, fuel and other
products through numerous ports along
the waterway and ~ng river sys-
tems. There are also many recreational
uses of the waterway, including pleasure
boating, sailing and yachting. Navigation
though the region could be inhibited by
zebra mussels colonizing locks, bridges
and other structures.

The mid-Atlantic supports several
important commercial and recreational
fisheries. Each year, recreational anglers
spend millions of dollars on fishing
licenses, bait, tackle and guided tours. The
region could suffer economically if a
zebra mussel infestation caused severe

reductions in fisheries, Even though they
have not yet reached the mid-Atlantic,
some local economies have already
suffered where lakes were temporarily
closed to boatets for fear of an invasion.

Qose to 300 species and subspecies
of fieshwater mussels are found in the

United States, but the Southeast has the
greatest diversiry. Human activities have
already plated considerable stress on
these mussels. A few species aie consid-
ered extinct and many others are listed as
endangered or ~ned. According to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, if the
zebra mussel establishes itself in ieser-

voirs and larger rivers throughout the
eastern United States, at least 20
additional freshwater species could
become extinct. Their extinction would
probably be a direct result of competi-
tion for food and space, coupled with
existing stresses. If mid-sized and
smaller rivers ate also colonized by
zebra inussels, the death toll is expected
to rise even higher.

Unlike the Great Lakes region, the
mid-Atlantic has the opportunity to
prepare for zebra rnussels. As part of
the plan for preparedness, these states
are keeping abreast of the mussel's
migration, establishing a plan of action
to rninirnize the economic and environ-

mental impacts upon arrival and
monitoring to detect ih presence. The
U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service main-

tains an itiventory of all zebra mussel
monitoring within the United States.
Federal and state agencies use this
information to track the mussel's

distribution and to provide an early
warning to resoutee managers, scien-
tists and at-risk water users, The spread
should be tracked by monitoring at the
edge of the zebra mussel range,
Planktonic veligets are likely the first
life stage to colonize a new area,
although adults inay be transported by
boat or barge. For early detection,
sampling should cover all of its life
stages, from veligers to setded adults.
Veligers are detected by planktonic
sampling, settling juveniles are picked
up by smooth settlement plates and
settled adults are detected by regular
inspections of hard surfaces. Most first
sitings of zebra mussels have been
reported by informed citizens. There-
fore, pubhc education is an effective
method of early detection.

Once a population has arrived,
continuous monitoring data can reveal
how it is developing and expandmg,
Sampling should occur at intervals that
span the entire spawning season. Any
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method of collection is suitable, although
a standard protocol is best for comparing
data from different locations, Measure-
ments of population density can be used
to investigate local environrnmtal factors
that may ittfluence the mussel's success
and to track its movement. Continuous

monitoring data can help a facility assess
the need, tinting and efltcacy of control

For mee i rloirttMttiort,
contact the $ot Qrttrrt expert

in your state:

RC Sea Onwl
Box 8605
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina 27695
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could inadvertently be transported in the
bilge or bait weHs of recreational vessels.
The posabiHty also exists that zebra mus-
sels may be dehberately intcaduecd by
IandOWneXS ia cneceaSe water Clartty Of
ponds or lakeL

The Zebra muaacl, Drefsxsrca
pOlymerphcx, is an alien Species mtretueed
ta the Great Lakes in the 1980s, via balhun
water fram Europe. It has since invaded aH
of thc Great Lakes, and tbe Hudson, Ohio,
anct h6ssissippi Rivers. Thc zebra mussel
is also in the upper Susquehanna River, and
is ezlrected to appear in other mid-Atlantic
drainages. As a canscqucnec of their abil-
ity to heavily foul submerged surfaces,
zebra mussei populations have had severe
ecological and economic ~ in areas
i» which they have becoam establishecL

This xeport summarizes the physi-
ological requirements, dispersal rnecha-
nisms, and potential range: in Virginia, af
zebra mussels. Critical physiological pa-
rameters are temperature, salinity, pH, and
calcium. Ltispersal mcchruusms chsecnscd
include both ~ and human-mediated
vectors. Water quahty and vectors of iutxo-
duetian axe used to pxediict whether zebra
mussels are likely to became established in
specific bodies of water in and near Vir-
guua-

axgIJIRXmnNTS

Optimumtcmpexatuxes for growth and
xeproduc<oa of zebra mnsseis axe between
l2 snd 2<PC, so temperatures in thc mib
Atlantic region «ce unlHceiy to be limiting.
While zebra nmssels are found prinucrily in
freshwater, theyeanpexaistinsHghtlybrack-
ish water �4 4/cu!, and to&rate sahaitics of
up to l24/44 for a fcw daya. Zebra muSSCla
can survive short periods of acidity, but
require relatively alkaline water  above p8
7~ to nqeOduce. Cakiutn, xeqcciced far
shell ~ may bc Hmiting in sacnc
bodies of water.

DISFKRSAI

Zebra mussel adults and juvenHcs can
crawl shartdisbrnceu, but theprimarymeace
of natural dispersal is by plsuktocie larvae
and postlarvae. Zebra musscls axe mene
hkely to bccamc initiaHy estabhshed in
lakes or cstuaiea, than in rivers where the

cHspentiug farms wauld bc swept away.
Zebra mussels tnay reach high densities in
rivers, howcvcr, if there arc lakes or reser-
voirs upstream which have reproducing
popuhtiona Once zebra xnusscls axe estab-
lished in a lake, aH lakes and estuaries
doumstxeamsxe subject to invasionbydxift-
ing larvae. Moat rnid.Athntic estuariCS
haVe large fceahwatcr portima, many with
nearly ideal water chemistry, in which
zebra ~ csn become cstabHshcd.

Zebra musscls can bc intmdneed to
bodice of water by several human-xnedi-
ated means. Larvae and postlarvac may bc
txcmspartcd kmg distarIces in the baHan
water of commercial ships, and it was by
this means that they were introduced to the
Great Lakes. The huUs of commercial
vessels also represent a means of txcuLqnnt.
Adults and juveniles attach to thc hulls of
vessels which may subxequently move up-
stream or across salinity barriers. At thc
ncw location, thc zebra mussels can detach
and reattach to a nearby schstxate, or adults
Inay xcpcoducc snd release larvae at the
ncw location. Barges axe an hnpartrcnt
exancpieaf thia, beCauSe they remain in One
place for keg periods of time and ace
itLfxequcntly cleaned of fouling argrtnisncs,
but any vessel could serve as a vector.
Zebra mussds can survive several days out
of water and can bc intxrdoaul via the hulh
of xeccea&mal craft traHenxi between wa-
texsheds. Altcrnatcly, larvae or postlarvae

POTEYfLAL RANGE: ESHJARIES

Pcxxiac Rxvszt

The freshwater portion of the Potomac
estuary stretches fxocn Washington, so near
Qhruntica, Vugicua Zebra musscls axe
most likely tobe mtxachxcedto the P~
River by vessels txavcHug fxum nearby
estuaries ox the Gxeat Lakes, either at-
tached to huHs ar in baHast water. Water
quality in the Potomac is suitable far zebra
mussel n~xhetian. Thc risk af invasion
is high and, cmce established, zebra mus-
scis would xaphHy attain pest proportions.

Ru rmaucrcocK Rtvan

The tidal freshwater portion of the
Rappahannoek estuary extends Ixom
Pxedricksburg to 1m' Tappalumnack. In-
vasion af the Ralrpaiuumock could occur
fzam uInrtxeam Xeacnmimr, Ox vexseIS fram
other emcaxics cauld beingm zebraxnussels
attrcchedtothcirhuHs. Water quality is not
Canckmve ta tepraductive sneeeSSOf Zebra
muSaelr Invaian riSk Snd estabHshntent
potential arc moderate for the
Rapipuhau nock.
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~ment Rtvan

The Piarbmek and the adjoining fresh-
water tidal portion, Dragon Swamp, have
no major upstream reservoirs, and hmited
vessel traffic. The water has low pH and
calcium, and is unlikely to support zebra
mussels. Risk of invasion and estabbsh-

mcnt is low compared to other estuaries.

Mafrasosu aNn
PmtuNuzz Rxvaas

Thc Mattaprmi and Parnunkey Rivers
unite at West Point to form thc York River

estuary; however, the freshwater portions
remain separate. The Mattaponi River has
several upstream nmcrvoirs which are at
risk of introduction via recreational ves-
sels. Txaff m from other cstuarics is moder-

ate. Water chexmstxy is unlikely to support
large populations of zebra mussels. Risk of
introduction is moderate but reproductive
success would bo low.

J~ Rxvtrn

Thc freshwater tidal portion of thc
James River extends from Richmond to

Jamestown, Virginia, and includes por-
tions of the Chickahominy andAppotnattox
Rives. The James River drainage has
many large reservoirs with heavy reae-
atiorel usc. Zebra musaals may bc intro-
duced to thee lakes via trailexed pleasure
craft 'Hm Jaxncs River is industrialized

and traffic from other estuaries is heavy.
Large vessels atxrying ballast water visit
tho Port of Richmond from fxeshwater Eu-

ropee ports. Conditions favorable for
zebra mussel reproduction me found
throughout tbc estuary, and zebra mussels
will attain pest populations if introduced.
Risk of invasion and establishment are high
for the James River.

Ktzsaaxrxxt RtvzafAtnzat,uttz Soutto

Thc South Branch Elizabeth River in
Chesapeake, Virginia, is Albemarle Sound
in North Caxolina via the Chesapeake snd
Albcmarie Canal and the Dismal Swamp
Canal. Back Bay, in Vixginia, is thc north-
cxnxnue portion of Albemaxic Scm@ and
is usually fresh. Thcsc bodies of water are
interconnected by an intricate network cf
canals and ditches. If zebra mussels be-

come established in any part of the system
they will spread m all other portions that
have adequate water chemistry. They are
most likely to be intxoduced to the system
by the heavy vessel traffic from other estu-
aries, Water chemistry is sufficient for
zebra musscls throughcan much of the sys-
tem although populations in Back Bay

would be limited in some years by salinity,
and the Dismal Swamp Canal is too acidic
for zebra mussel survival. In general,
however, invasion risk and establishment

porential are high for these bodies of water.

POTENTIAL RANGE: LAKES

Caavma Lucrt

Claytor Lake is a multi-puxtrosc reser-
voir on thc Ncw River  Kanawha River!, a
tributary of the Ohio. Recreational use is
heavy and zebra mussels arc likely to be
introduced via recxeational vessels. Riskof

invasion is high but water chexnistry varies,
making establishxxrcnt potential moderate.

Ft lNrxaOAri RtrztrttvOttt

John W. Flannagan Reservoir is on the
Pound River, a tributary of the Ohio via the
Big Sandy River. Opportunities for intro-
duction by the hulls of small recxearional
vessels me high. Thc water is alkahrm but
calcium varies; zebra ~ will survive
but xepmduction may be calciuxn-limited
ul turne yeats.

Kxratt Rtrtsravom arm
Ltzxt Gasxetr

John H. Kerr Reservoir and Lake

Gaston, just down~ are large multi-
usc impoundxnents ou the Roanoke River,
which ends in rhc Albemarle Sound. The
lakes axe heavily used by recxeational boat-
ers and fishextmn and are dOWtlstxeiim of a
variet of public-access reservoirs. Kerr
Reservoir and Lake Gaston are, thexefom,
at higher risk of invasion by zebra ~
viarecxeational vessels the any other lakes
in Virguxia. Wster chenistxy is optimal for
reproduction in portions of both lakes and,
once intxoducisd, zebra mussels will rap-
idly become established.

Lazxr Arou,

Lake Anna, on the North Anna Rive;
is rhe largest reservoir in the Pamunkey
River drainage. ReCleational bOatcm uae
Lake Anna as well as two other lakes

upstream, rhua, OpflOrtumncs fof mtxudue-
tion axe high. Water chemistry is not
favorable for zebra tnussds, however, the
chance that they will become cstabhshcd is
low.

LAzz Cmrsnm

Lake Chesrhu, on the Appomattox
Rive; receives heavy xeeeational usc but
water chemisny is unsuited for zebra nms-
scls. Therefore, risk of invasion is high but
establisiluncnt potential is low.

Psarorr Rasaavom

Philpott Reservoir is on thc Smith
River, a tributaxy of thc Roanoke River via
Dan River. Oppurtulutiea far intruductiOn
via reCreatianal veaaelS iS high. The water
is generally alkaline but calcium levels are
low making zebra mussel reproduction
unlrely and estabhshment success low. If
zebra mussels did become established in

Philpott Reservoir, they would spread
dounlstxeiun to Kerr ReSCXVOir and Lake
Gaston.

SMrxtt Mxtr. Laztt ~
Ltrznvttxa Lrua

Smith Mountain Lake is a large reser-
voir on the headwaters of the Roanoke

River, and Lccsville Lake is dixectly below
it. Smith Mountain Lake is heavily used by
boaters and fixhcxxxam anti opportunitics
forintxoducnon axenumenxus. Warerchem-

istry conditions will support zebra mussels
but in some years population levels umy be
limited by cakium.

Ws3rnnN Bnartctt Rsxumvottr

Western Branch Reservoir is one of
many simile lakes in thc Nanscumud River
drainage. Recreational use, and theefoxe
risk of iatxoduc6an, is moderate. Water
chemistry is favorable for zebra mussels so
once intmduced, they would reach high
population levels.
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Safe use of zebra mussels in
classroom and laboratories

by Thonras G, Coon,
Department af Fisheries
and Wildlife
Michigan State University
13 Natural Resources Bulding
East Lansing, Ml 48824

The Great Lakes Bea Grant
Network is a cooperative pro-
grars of the Illinois.Indiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, New
York, Ohia, end Wisconsin
Sea Grant programs. Bea G mnt
is a university-based program
designed to support greater
knowledge end wise use of
the Great Lakes and ocean
resources.

Through its network of ad-
visory agents, researchers,
educators and communkmram,
the Great Lakes Sea Grant
Network supplies the region
with usable soiutiorm to pressing
problems and provides basic
information needed ta better
manage the Great Lakes for
both present end future gen-
erationss.

Sea Grant is a program in
the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration
 NOAA!, Department of Com.
merce

Produced by Michigan and
Ohio Sea Grant programs as
a joint project for the Great
Lakes Sea Grant Network. It
is available from Michigan Bea
Grant as MICHU-SG-93-203
and Ohio See Grant as OHSU.
FB-059.  Michigan Sea Grant
projects R/ZM.7, AC.1, A/FT.
e, grant NAggAA-D-SG083.
Ohio Saa Grant prOjeCt Mrp-
2, grant NA90AA-D-SG496.!
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4t13 I.S.T. Building
2200 Bonisteel Boulevard
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Zebra mussels  Dreissena poly ynorpha! were acci-
dentally introduced into North American waters in
the mid-1980s. Since that time, they have spread
throughout the Great Lakes region and into the
Mississippi River basin. They have attained con-
siderable notoriety because they are extremely
ptoiiflc and move into new regions fairly quickly,
but most importantly because they clog water
intakes and plumbing systems and foul boat hulls,
docks and other submerged surfaces.

Several fact sheets on the biology and con-
trol of zebra mussels are available from
Sea Grant offices. See the references at the
end of this fact sheet or contact the nearest
Sea Grant office for more information.

Some of the features that make zebra mussels a

nuisance also make them interesting for use in the
classroom. Adult mussels can be kept alive easily
in a simple aquarium system for at least several
days, and they readily exhibit interesting facets of
animal behavior, physiology and ecology.

However, zebra mussels are not native to North

Ainerican waters and they can be a costly nuisance.
Because of this, it is imIMrtant to use extreine
caution when using them for class instruction. It is

imperative that classroom use not result in the
release of live rnussels � either adults-or larv'ae-

into lakes, streams or pluinbing systems, either by
accident or by intent.

To understand the basis for control measures, it

is iinportant to understand a few aspects of zebra
inussel biology, specifically, their means of trans-
port and their tolerance of adverse conditions.
Adult zebra mussels attach themselves to hard

substrates such as rocks, other mussels, logs, boat
hulls and the inner walls of pipes with secreted
fibers called byssal thteads. It is when these at-
tached mussels accumulate  up to hundreds of
thOuSandS per m2! that they beCOme a nuiSanCe tO
industries, inunicipal water suppliers, power plants
and other water users. Adult mussels can survive

being detached from their substrate, and they can
crawl along the substrate to find new attachment

sites. In fact, adult mussels will yeadily detach
them SelveS fTOm a SubStrate, CraW1 tO anOther Sub-

strate and reattach.

The primary means of dispersal for zebra rnus-
sels is not the movement of adult mussels, how-

ever. Rather, zebra mussels spread as their plank-
tonic larvae are carried by water currents into
previously mussel-free habitats. Though this pas-
sive transportcan only occur downstream in rivers,
it assures broad dispersal of rnussels within a lake
basin.

However, zebra mussels can and do tnove up-
stream and against lake curren~with human
help. For example, larvae can be carried in the bilge
water of boats  including pleasure craft! traveling
upstream or being transported over land to up-
stream waters. Adult rnussels attached to boat

hulls, trailers, anchors or ropes can also be trans-
ported upstreain by boat travel. Adult rnussels, in
particular, can survive out of water for days simply
by closing their valves and slowing their metabolic
processes.

These "opportunistic" characteristics make it
imperative that people take precautions to prevent
the spread of zebra mussels into waters where they
could not go without our assistance. For example,
zebra rnussels have effectively surrounded lower
Michigan by colonizing Lakes Erie, St. Clair, Hu-
ron and Michigan. However, they have only been
found in a few inland water bodies. These inva-

sions occurred when boats from the Gieat Lakes

were transported to these inland lakes,
Even in areas where zebra mussels are estab-

lished, it is important to use them with caution in
the laboratory. For example. a flow-through
aquarium that drains into a sink or floor drain could

introduce rnussels into plumbing and eventually
clog the pluinbing and require expensive repairs.

We recoinmend several preventative measures
for teachers and students to follow to ensure against
introducing zebra mussels into plumbing or inland
waters.

lt!l'Itt, know the current status of zebra mussels in
your area. You can get this information by calling
your state's Sea Grant oflice or natural resources



agency or the zebra inussel hotline operated by New York
Sea Grant.

Are zebra inussels present in the lakes or streams around
your school? If mussels are not present in your area's surface
waters, then you should not transport thein to your lab or
classroom froin infested areas. Transportation across state
lmes is generally illegal and many states forbid transporting
thein anywhere within the state. If there are no mussels in
your area, do not use them in your class but go to a site that
is already infested to study them. In other words, confine
youruse of zebra mussels to field trips to areas where they are
already present.

Do not bring live rnussels, water that was in contact with
zebra mussels or items that have been in contact with water

that contained zebra mussels back to your classroom. The
water may contain microscopic larvae, and iteins with hard
surfaces may have tiny post-larval mussels attached. To
avoid the risk of introducing zebra mussels to the interior
waters of Michigan, Michigan State University researchers
have conducted their research with live mussels at F, T. Stone

Laboratory, Ohio State University's biological field station
on Lake Erie.

%<olid, if you do use zebra mussels, water or items that
have been in contact with zebra rnussels in your classroom,
quarantine them from contact with your plumbing systcin
and the surface waters in your area. In other words, keep the
mussels and water in closed systems.

Thlfd, treat any items that have been in the water with
rnusscls  such as gravel, rocks, Alters, siphon tubes, plants,
etc.! with a 10% solution of household chlorine bleach before
using them again. This will kill any attached larvae, juvenile
or adult mussels. Also, be sure to treat any water that has
coine into contact with mussels before disposing of it. The
preferred treatment is a bleach solution � part full-strength
bleach to 9 parts water, minimum 30 minute exposure!.
Alternatives include exposure to hot water ! 40'C �04'F! or
hot salt water  ! 3 parts per thousand! for at least 15 minutes
or freeze samples at -18'C �'F! for a minimum of 24 hours.

We recominend using a water-proof bin or tub to soak all
iteins that came into contact with zebra mussels or zebra

inussel water and a separate container for discarded zebra
mussel water. Keep these containers away from sink and
floor drains so that untreated spillage does not escape down
the drain. At the end of each day, treat both containers with
chlorine bleach or hot water as prescribed above. This will
kill any remaining larvae, juvenile or adult mussels. Over-
night exposure is more than long enough to kill remaining
mussels, as long as concentrations are appropriate. You may
want to place several live adult mussels into the treatment
water to verify that your treatment is adequate to kill zebra
mussels,

Follftll, dispose of any treated water very carefully. Do not
pour chlorinated water or salt water directly into a lake or
stream this is toxic to resident organisms, You may likely
pour the treated water down your drain, but use caution.
Large volumes of chlorinated water may cause problems for
your wastewater treatment facility. Check with the facility's
operators to see if they have any special concerns or sugges-
tions,

Fill, know where your drain goes, Soine floor drains go
directly to a storm sewer or open body of water. It's best to
avoid these. Passing the treated water ttnough a wastewater
treatment plant further ensures that no inussels survive your
treatment efforts.

The only other appropriate way to dispose of treated water
is to pour it over very porous  sandy! soil � far froin a surface
water body or storm sewer.

Zebra mussels and otherexotic organisms can be effective
teaching tools for a variety of biological topics. However,
careless use of any exotic species will likely result in an
undesired, costly lesson � both in terms of potential repairs
and in terms of adverse ecological effects on your local
aquatic ecosysterns. To avoid this, use any exotic species with
caution and take all necessary precautions to prevent release
of live exotics into aquatic or terrestrial ecosystems!

For iirfarmation about Soa Grant's work on zebra mussels, contact
the Great Lakes program nearest you. If you are interested in
another area of the country, ask for the phone number of any of the
23 coasial Sea Grant programs.

Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program
University of Illinois, 65 Mumford Hall, 1301 West Gregory
Drive, Urbana, IL 61801, 217/333-9448

Michigan Sea Grant College Program
4113 IST Building, 2200 Booisteel Boulevard, Ann Arbor, MI
48109-2099, 313/764-1138

Minnesota Sea Grant College Program
1518 Cleveland Avenue North, Suite 302, SL Paul, MN 55108,
512/6254781

New York Sea Grant Institute

Hartwell Hall, SUNY College at Brockport, Brockport, NY
14420-2928, 716/395-2638 or 800/285-2285

Ohio Sea Grant College Program
The Ohio State University, 1314 Kinnear Road, Columbus, OH
43212-1194, 614/292-8949

Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute

ES 105, UW-Green Bay, Greerr Bay, WI 54311-7001, 414/465-
2795




